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ed tat; 'deSettiisgf Plinth> WEIS. 'adopted, and
uii tiolibitation melted' a_grant of the
conquest of the iegiona he had. 'disoovered.
He had little diffieulty, ha, •raising funds ,or
enlistingmec for his expedition. ft howev-
er probed .distietrans:- His fleet Strived at
the mouth. of thkrivet in 1544 Vitt anaid'
the labiridth tiVehantiels they:• could not

' find the iniiin.braneh, Aftet a. month. or
two beating about without, being ahle, sal
bead the river or to accomplish any import-
ant object, Otiellaim succumbed to bier
fOrtuntOand like ninny' of• his men sickened
and died. Ho was the second descend
the Amazon--,-Pinzon, being:the first ; dist:ev-
ening it in 159,0,- . .

„.
.• ,

Mr Southey the' great English writer bad
BO much respect , for hi?... memory that he
made an effort in his history to restore the
name of Orrellana to the &dot 'rivet. Ac-
cordingly in his map, and in all his refer-
ences to the great river he denominates, it
Orellana.

This d,eoisinn of the poep of,Great Brit
aiti has not proved autboritive in Brezil.
AmAiotidis is the universal appellation of
the great rivet among those 'who float upon
its waters and live upon its'banks:

C. T. s.

17tagged,To0 and 14ist3urety.
, One Sabbath afternoon a .big boy _Stood

'at the door of a Sabbath 'school. He was
so' bad that he had beep. tufted out of school
the Sabbath before. cilia lather and mother
had brought him, and begged that he might
tin received again. The Superintendent said,:-

We should be glad to, do him good, but
we are afraid ,he will ruin all the other
children. it is very'had fire a school* when
o big boy obts• is wicked example.'

'We know lati,is a bad boy at eabool,,:air,i
said the parents, 'but he is ten times worse
at bome,; he will.be lost ifyou do , not take
him back.'

'We itOuld take Mtn irtire
secure his goad.bohotior. I will see; said
the SuperieteadantJ • •
„So he,stepped back into; the 01°01, andrang the boil foisalenoe,. „AB listened while

be said , That boy want s to' come into the
school again, but we cannot take him back
without making sure of histomLbehavior.,—.-
Will any one be surety fort him 10

A pausefollowed; the elder boys shook
their heads. They said they knew him so
tiell. The otlisrg did not'carelor ''"

tut bee little boy pitied big, bad ,boy,
and was very sorry,that no one would be
surety., The little boy, went by the name of
'Ragged rem.' It vvas,not hisrfault.tbat he
Was ragged, for his mother was very 'poor.—
The Superintendent aeon heard his little
voiee saying, 'lf you please sir, I will, sit.),F

'You, Tout! a little boy, like you! Do
you know what it means to be surety, Tom r

'Yes, sir, if yoti- please it 'meaus that
when he is a bad boy again I'm to be pun-
ished foe him.

'And are you willing to be punished for
that big boy Y' .

'Yes, sir, if he's bad'again.'
'Then come in,' said the Superintendent

looking to the dour; and the big boy, with
downcast face, walked across the room.—
He was thinking as he walked, know I'm
a bad boy, but I'm not so bad as that.
never let that little fellow be punished for
me—never ?' I think God had put that
thought into the boy's mind. He was gra-
ciously helping Tom's work as the surety.

As,the children wets leaving the school
the Superintendent saw this big, boy and lit-
tle Tom walking and talking together. He
said to himself, 'I am afraid that boy will do
Tom harm.' I must go and look after them '

When ho reached the cottage where Tom
lived he said to the mother, 'Where is your
son Tom T'

'O, be is just gone up stairs with a great
boy that• he brought with him. I don't
know what -they are doing.' •

'May I go upr
'0 yes, sir.'
The Superintendent went slowly and gent.

ly up'the stairs, as he 'reached the top he
could. see through the door that Toth and the
big buy were, kneeling together. He soon
heard Tom's, voice saying, '0 Lord, make
this boy, that has been the worst boy in tho
school, 0 Lord, make hini the best' boy.'

The. Superintendent kneeled by Tom's
side, and they all prayed together. ,

God beard them.. The, big bad boy be.
came 00Q of the beet boys in the school.—t
God raised tip friends for 'Ragged Tom,''who
put hini to sciliool; and after that sent him to
a missionary college., He is now a• mission-
ary, and is preaching to tho' Africans about
Jesus, who became- the surety or sincere.—
Church, 'Union. •

=EM=2I

Saida candidate to a•boy 'Can•..yott tell
we .w.bere JakeAleinfelcer .

_'Yes, sir,'•said the ,boy. 'Do you ow, ourburn down there ?'

'Yes; 'says
• 46•4; tecthatv = About three hundredsytrrds

. beyond the.barn
that lane and tpllow ploog,about a, mile. ,a,nd
a half. Then: yeti will oome.to a braneli.-1-
Gonp' the lirsttiol; about 'ti t qtiiiier' el 'niiie;
and tben'you• will", come. ta,' a gliPperyolm.reg. • You be mighty careful, stranger, about,
going on that logi ~you; may, , get, ilic4l,Alie.branch; and theh y,ou. go on up until you git

• to; the; brow;of,the;higt lud..there died:l'4)34a
prevaricate i,aind le!,t hand rpiad fand'keep'theit untilica got into abik,'"ltiuk
thicket; atid''whiiiyoutet"thitite.,•ohy,"tliiii

'Therfigiiiiigei,"llll be. tliitinedifyou ain'tlost l'
. ,

wouldv,e.".powpri"ut
• 0.'v"we*e.wa'would;, have ,fatthfI

f!9,ll!hra ii)Fal;iit' wog hvie
5tv)344a410, Ctemuaklab6r. -Ttiefe*!olibittil &kit fa f4uableau

r,' 109t., ), •

of desire for its undeveloped treasures hod
spread from court to camp, from princes -46
beggars, unti,l_the whole mass of society'was
in a 'ferment. AVarica, peisonified under
the garhof adventure, bestrode the ocean.
Seareely did her foutateps tough the shores
of the NeW World, Ore they *are bathed in'
blood She homMencod her work of des'ola-
tion in the fair Wands of the Caribbeah.
She caused the•dia 'of arms to 'resound in
the primeval forests and aboriginalpities ot
the continent. She scaled Alto Cordilleras'
and laid waste savannas upon both.. the At.
lantic and Pacific, shores.1,

•

- 'Among.-the bloodthirsty and ,cruel men
who stood forth as leaders zin the work of
the conquest and plunder of the Amazonas,
Genoalos. Pizarro, the brother of the con-
queror of Peru,`was second to few, if any.'
His talents may have been less, but his dar-
ing and Cruelty were greater. In 1541, this
adventurer set out frem Quito' with an ar-
my of three hundred soldiers, and four
thousand Indians to serve them as bearers
of burdens with the design of discovering
the land of gold.

This fabulous kingdom received a name
from the fashion of its monarch, who was
said, in order to wear a more magnitieentat-
tire than any other potentate in the world,
put on a daily eoating of gold dust. His
body was annointed every morning with
costly and fragrant gum to whien the gold
dust adkered when blown over him by. a
tube. In this barbaric attire the Span-,
iards denominated filth Et Dott.-ioothe
gilded king. No fictions concerning this ' 1monarch or his kingdom were too extrava-
gant for credence. Be Was generally -lo-
cated in the grand city -hi which no less
than three thousand workmen' were employ-
ed iu the silversmith's street, The columns
of hip palace were described as of porphyry,
and alabaster s the throne was of ivory and
the steps leading to it were of gold ()th-
ere built the palace of white stone-and. or-
namented it with golden suns and moons of
silver, while living lions fastened by .chaitri
of gold guarded its entrance. With day-
dreams like these dancing before the minds
of commanders and soldiers the army• ofPi.
zarro set outpcherishing the highest initial
pattern. • ,

la proceeding eastward they were 'Oblig-
ed tb cut their way through forests,itrelimb
mountains, and -mitered againstlostile tribes
of Indians. Every tribe with which they
met was interrogated about El Dorado, and
when unable to give any intelligence of it,
they were put to torture: some were even
burned alive and others• torn to pieces by
bloodhounds, which the spottier& had train-
ed to feed ou human flesh.

The effects• of this dreadful cruelty re-
turned upon the heads of the perpetrators
with a terrible iengeanCe. As the tidings
of their approach spread from tribe to tribe,
the poor natives learned to flatter their
hopes and send them on. The rains came
00, and lasting for months, rotted their gar-
meats from their bodies and they could nei-
ther make nor find a shelter. At length
their provisions were exhausted-and they be.
gan to teed upon their dogs. The sick mul.
tiplied and they were obliged to build a ship
to carry them. This was a great task for
soldiers to perform, especially without the
requisite implements. Before it was snow•
plished they had to slaughter their horses
for food. Their troubles continued and
even increased; yet with death staring
them in the taus Pizario continued to seize
prisoners and put them in irons. When at
length alter reaching the banks of the Napo
one thousand of his men had perished.

The commander new heard of a larger
river into which this emptied and was told
that the country was fertile and abounded
in provieions. lie tberefoie determined to
dispatch the vessel with fifty men to procure
supplies for the rest. Francisco de Orrel.
Jana, a knight of Truxillo was put in com•
mend of this expedition The stream car-
ried them rapidly downward through an up-
inhabited country. When they had descen-
ded about.thrce hundred wiles the,question
was started wb,eitier they should not aband-
on the idea of returning. They had not
found food sufficient far themselves, and
how could they succor tho army ? Besides
how could they ascend against the cur-
rent. They might as. wellcontinue their
descent for 'rivers to the ocean run' and
there was some chance that' they might in
this way save their lives and perhaps make
new discoveries. Orrellaoa urged these eon-
sid,erations with so much plausibility that all
consented save two—a friar, and a young
knight who. contended against the plan as
treacherous and , cruel. Orellana disposed
of this objection by setting the knight on

'shore to perish-or return to •the army as
best he could.' The friar 'became an easy
convert and afterwards took 'a prominent
part in the scheme. Orrellana thenre•
flounced the commission he •had, received
froni Pizarro, and received an election from
his men as their nomnanuder. •

It Unfit 'on' the het day'of December 1541,,
tharthis'advehturons voyage was caMnienc..
ed, after mass had beep, said by the ,friar.
Their prospects were gloomyenough.' Their
stock •of provisions'. was wholly exhausted,
'and'they Were forced 'to boil the soles-of
their shoe& anti"gfrd,kes in the • hope of-de,
riving.nourishmen from 'jihad".

' the; mouth, of June Ahm,hiet- and
fougheagainska.,:tribe;nt reported
to be' matons. ' Thaffiar affirms vAtit mod-

kern investigation:Vas proved' 'that .donen
wcrmen.fought at the head and oenitniinded
it. fie described them as white, being vary

lidabedi Midi' were anted fivith
bows an arrows.. DOtogia .Ir.o.yggo of eel'.tioniEd 'seratitinA `stoles* kindly, btkt.
nirendi4,0tint `tyoii way'; thes,-reatihild,ll4i
ocean. .After spine repaice -„,-4,thiiir:,,vo-aselthep sailed•out this,great dint: tlirring~' tyre
'Woad); of ,aktigneet • larrelhusa at. lastotaxri*ed in Spain and'tptire tasentuit)ot It.die?
Onverieti in ' the exeontitiV. loco*

A Heart-Broken Mother. ,

Iu 1864, noti4waa ' glven that a boat loadof -Prim:lnert' froth Anitersentlileivould
changed, and that day, would be lauded -Ete
Annapolis, Pdaryland.. ;gen and women camp
from every part of the United'. Siiiies, e'd'oh
with the hope of meeting a friend whom thOy
knelt to,bis cooped in ,4adersenviiie.,..9l
course among such a, ,large huinhpr
...maid not be more thitkood hi 'bile 'lila:Wed
that could find the feietid.,they name, ,after.
When the boat came up to the 'Wheel 'there
was a great ordwd.there ttdi fat.;
lore creaturesond to 'inquire after, others

'who did apt come, Lituoug the expecitants
was the nicitber. of-a 'eoLdier it the' TWelltlf
Uonnectieut Begiinefit;lliho rushed on board
the boat, askiug_every 'aiddiee 'eats' tor
her bop:' Frotii desk to cabin, id . the ears`

And among the barrels she searched forfeit'',
but he was not there, and no ono had heard
of 'bird. Stid had' brought a bap, 'a thireind
a' pair of pants, that he might have a Platte
change, and with, these.across her arm ,8119
wandered among the, crowd, saying, a
half inquiring, vacant' in

tone. .4.1. e bes„ lnot
come, he has not come.' For ,a 40a,. afteTshe went regularly to the Wharf' ut sunride
from her lodgings, which nobody' could•hti'd;
and gazed "orau hoer' down the ,hay,.,and
murmuring; '.l4e has not cnoe,' would gh to
the'Post Surgeon with the 'sathe cap; shirt
and pants, and ask why her' boy did not
come. At the close of the war she was taken
to the Bar one, day' last
June She managed to get out and: eduring'
some old-rags in place pf,tbe clean_ patitsr shp
astonished the,fanily.now hal ing jn the house
where the Btugeotkcjitarters were thee, by
asking 'why her boy„trud
shut the door in her face,,eud abo wandered,
actin tO thd wharf' nd WaViound ilea'
morning"stiff and mild; sitting' upright behind'
some old barrels on the wharf; with,, her
glassy eyes still gazing'down the _bay toward.
therpoilit vibelii-steiuiiiric flint uoimdLiti eight,
;f , :,ria had iidt clime ici•her,

• But she had g!r° i I
' "'' Seibto

It lEi Often t 4 :New'Ybrk 'Mtn,
that the age of heroli3 deeds is past; but on
Friday citi last Week' ode Cf the' noblest' acts
of which 'we .have'ever read was performed
by' a poor employee of, a railroad company,
and within a few wiles of New York.

,•
- Albert G. Dreeker is the bridge tender at
the Passaic *vet drawbridge on the•Nawnrkand New Yoric railroad.. On Friday pito!.noon, just pre4iEtus to the time for it passers;gor tiaitt toletioh she bridge, the dravi was
open.- Mr.-Dreeker--knowtbat the -train was
coaling:, He began to tarn the bridge, sol,p
to close the draw before its arrival.

At this monient- hesa* his little son, who,
was only tea years old, and who was not, far
from him, fall from the bridge into the river
below. The 'agonized frith& looked down the!&edit. He saw the train' coming swiftly,
toward the bridge, and knew that to do his
utmost there was barely time to •close the'
draw. In the water belpw him his boy was•
struggling for life. A leap into the stream
at this moment, and he could save the child.
But the train game thundering down, andr he
knew that if he left his post for even a sin-
gle instant, a hundred lives might-be saceifi•
ded. He stayed. Slowly the bridge was
swung into position, and the train passed
swiftly over; and none of the passengers
knew what their,safety had . cost the poor
workman, who sprang into the river only to
take thence the lifeless body of his boy.

Is there any story of heroism to surpass
this Think, if you can, of the terrible al-
ternatives of duty which were presented to
this man. There was no time to do liberate.
His son was dying. He could easily rescue
him by leaping into the river beneath.; But
the leap must have cost many other•precious
lives—perhaps hunderedsand had..he
right to itooeril theser 1 The agony of a life
time of suffering must have been compressed
into that moment of doubt. With sublimeand heroin fortitude this noble father re-
eolved to do hialiigliest duty , and to, that
duty his son was sacrificed. flow 'many 'of
us would have done the same ?

The Sabbath Breaker andhis End.
About twenty-five yeate ago a very wealthy,

but a very wicked merchant, was doing a
prosperous business in the city of New York..
Among his other sins against God, that 'of
Sabbath-breaking seethed most manifest, and
he appeared to,take' delight. in violating the
sanctity of the lord's day. As be did husi-ness.oor ri very Urge scale, 'be' at' one • time
gathered up a million and a half of money,
all in the spanish,mi)led dolars,
was cossidered, the bestcurrency to seed , to
dhina,to. whip!' his trade had been directed;
'ted idseveral'vtissels worrld be required ito*-
bring-heftier the return •carge; he. divided. hiss
Imillion and a half ,of doliars into.seven *arts,.
and potting it into seven ships, and seatttheM to Chinn. but, -to show his-contempt for
God, and llislaw,;he determined to,send:dem
to sea on, seven coosecutitve Sabbaths, intencPperhaps, in this -way to test the question

Id 'ran,' fief iir`Jch'otrah:N The
ships went out safely=with caw ',money, and
returned,• with, the tnerobnettize.,:, They; were •
.neither,:c,ngulfekin, the. noesa Apr, Avrecke4
•on'alee-sbore, buirAtrben -*the voyages were
'Settled till; tbilre With a Wei 'Of obar-titira of
the, Money') being retorted ;' and
five hundred thousand sunk lathe euterpris&.•
Loss after loss sueosoded.•and in about four
'yeiirs Veertheirah 'merchant/died bank. T.
rAPt.,=l/49wsliapithio,ProVide0011--NAlt,God's controVItIT,WW! a, wickedP394l,?r or
wig S''sobanoti th'irig' that'Lilt:pined ';`—.,

• 104 tolllloo-kAePP!' 9440:01heK..E1140 •Aist
brought before a magistrata for oruolty tohiddaughter.-11'hoqiouble. brattrfroat
ovelti, that the girl/whh/weefrequobtly' tot'

.Id,obarge; toed 1,4 :allowober:sweetheart, a
you, Itrttoypr,,,tp,4rlAttsbis ;•wagon thtouglk
*roe.' ".".&latos,.tehe tiovotpeliedher love,'

••••. ,2, • • • •
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ILET THE rEOPIS COMB v.
REID V7AVNAITIt

TTAYE just opened a well selected and fresh
111,stock of Family Groceries, to which they. in.

;vile the attention of the public. Inkatting articles
they have a lull line, viz:

U E- 0:0 E t

Brown and White Snore,
Prime Rio Coßee, .
Black and Preen 'Tea,
Carolina Rice,
Syrups common, good; extra fine,
P. Rico and N. Orleans Molasses, prime;
Corn Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
Catsup, Cheese, Fish, Mason's Water
iOrackere, best in town.

Glassware & Queensware,

Tumblers, Goblets, Dishes, Lamps and Lamp
goods, good assortment, and low in price;
Granite ware in sets, dozen, or smaller
quantities, handsome styles, and guaran-
teed to be of best quality; common dishes
cups and 'saucers, cheap. -

Buckdis, Tubs, Brooms, Boske flop es
at:.

I=l

Fresh OYS rERS and fresh rrsir reguhrly rer
ceived throughout the proper season. Canned Oys-
ters, Corn, Pens, Jellies in tumblers.

Best Family Flour, Buckwheat, Com Meal,
Country Produce bought and highest nAtrke4nri-

ces

rir We hope by fair dealing and keeping a full
and fresh stock of goods to largely increase our sales
Try us! Try us!!

February 4, 1869.
REID & WAYNANT

THE 1111111 Dl;i 811111,"
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

11)ifil. ; it;tom,

PROPRIETOR,

PE) CCD
AlR.—Auld LangLang Syne.

If my true love was sick to death,
Trade, tra-la, tra la,

I'd tell her at her latest breath
Ira la,

Her race of life could not he run,
Tra Is, tra-la, tra-la,

I'd buy some Drugs of A mbPrson
A the Drug Store on the Corner.

if I was bald without a hair,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

I'd laugh at that, I would not care,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

I'd bring them back, yes, every one,
Tra In. tra la, tra la,

)3y Drugs L bought of Amberson
At the Drug store on the Corner.

If I was tanned to darkest dye,
Ira Is, Ira la, tra la,

A. would not care, I would not cry,
'rra la, tra la, trn la,

For soon a bleaching would be done
Tra In, tra In, t ra In

By Drugs I'd buy, of Amberson
At.the I:hug :Acme on the Corner.

Then three times three and tiger too,
Tra Is, tra la, tra la,

For what we know that they can do, ID
Tra la. tra la,.tra la,

With chorus loud, the vict'ry won
Tra la, tea la. tra la,

By Drugs. I bought of Amberson
At the Drug store on the Corner.

TARUGS—.THE IiEST AND. PUREST AL-
waye on hand at

1111 A INTS CHEMICAL AND MINERAL
jrPaint, White Lead and Colore, the beet Desalt.-

pent in town at
TTEROSENE, OILS, VARNISHES, DYES
1114. all kinds at

RUSHES,PAINT,VARNISH,sASH, HAIR
9 and Tooth Oripttes at

firIAUSSES AND SUPPORTERS AT

into RANDY, WHISKY, WINES AND RUM
JUIPformedicinal use one

14ATENT MEDICINES-ALL THE STAND-
"- ard Potent Medicines of the day at

XTRACTS, FOR FLAVORING-, PERFU-
"Amery rind toilet articles generally at

PHYSI CI 4NS PRESCRIPTIONS CAR E-
fally compoundedat“The.CornerDrug Storer

July 16

FIRST "PALL ARRIVAL!"
ELeli has justreceived a fall assortment of

,N V Goods, in his line, of business. His stock
etiolatein pan,of all thelatest styles of Men'sand

EATS AN .OAFS, '

iden's,.Wotrieles. Misses, Boy'", apd Childien's

BOOTS, .GAITERS; SHOES
ana 'l,3,Uppera of !very desciiption,,Ladies and

133 a) ta9
.‘HonnetTmmeit,Trimmingi,Saudornas and Hatt,.
--Hrm Trimaiingifr Hoop Skirts, Hair-Noto, ;Hair
•Voils,-HosiernGkivoi, Hun Umbetrellas.
Final '

School, Blank andlapedlaneonsBooks, Station
fry of all kinds; Notions and rinerGoods.

, All ofwhibtt will be Bold no elkeap,As
WE

the eheePeet
Lfiki

37C363A1 1123E4t3.466.1it5h.
, i

l''*'''.,:;. • , ' -},,.;,,44At0•
,
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A MAIDB/01_,SAL51 OF ram', -

•Tell us not iii idle jingle
"",Marriage an empty dienno !" ,

For the girl is dead that's single,
And gide are not what they seem..

Life p teat .! life is earnest ! •
Single blessedness a fib

"Man thou art, to man returnost,"
Has beenepoken of the tit,.

Not enjoyment and not sorrow,
de mu destined end or way,

Thit tepee that each to.iporrow ,
Finds us nearer marriage day.

Life is long and youth is fleeting,
Ard our hearts though light Lind gay,

Still, like pleasant dreams are beating
Wedding marches all the way.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In tho bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a heroine— a wife.

Trust no suture, however pleasant,
Let the dead Past bury its dead !

Act—act to tho living present—
Heart within and Hope ahead.

Lives of married folks remind us
We can live out lives as well,

And when dying leave behind us,
Such examples as shall tell,

Such examples that "other,
Wasting time in idle gport.

Or forlorn, unmarried brother.
Seeing. shall take heart and court.

Let us, then, be:up and doing,
With 4 heart on Triumph set

Stilt continuing, still pursuing,
And each one a husband get.
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Outward bound—At the mouth of the Anna.
Zo7l—lts extent— Its discovery—El Dora-
do—Goucalo Pizarro—llia expedition—
Oueltirs—Sufferings—Desertion of Or-
rellana-rßis descent—Fate of the Adven-
turer.

Atter witnessing th e inhumanities o f
which I wrote in my last at Cayenne we
gladly weighed anchor and put to sea
From the highest to the lowest, all were
alike in their condemnation of the shameful
and cruel practices of the government.
Now what is the moral effect of inflicting
such punishments on human beings as that r
The state receives a greater portion of the
shame than the hardened culprits to whom
the sentence was attached. Has such a
State any virtues, they should—-

"Plead for her like angels, true-wet-tongued,"
After being out a few days we crossed the

mouth of the Amazon, the eking of waters.'
From four degrees north to twenty south of
the equator. Every stream that flows down,
the Eastern slope of the Andes is a tribu-
tary to the Amazon, This is as though all
the rivers from the Potomac to the Rio
Grande united their waters in one mighty
flood. It pours forth with such impetus as
to force itself—an unmixed qurrent—into
the ocean for more than fifty leaugues. The
whole area drained by the Hississippi and
its branches is just half that of the Ama-
zon. This is more than a third of all
South America, and equal to two-thirds of
all Europe. Anoted engineer has startled
the English:with the fact that all Western
gurope could be placed in it without touch-
ing its boundaries. About one halt' of Bo-
livia, two-thirds of Peru, three-fourths of
Equaclor, and one-half of Now Granada
besides the greater portion of Brazil ate
drained by Amazon and its tributaries.
But for .the want of steam communication
most of the trade of all these parts goes
west across the Andes mountains to Pacific
ports, where it is shipped and after doubling
Cape Born and sailing tee thousand miles it
is then only at the mouth of the Amazon, on
its way to Europe er the United States,
Nearly all its branches are navigable to a
great distance and they, afford an extent of
water communication uoparalled in any oth-
er portion of the world. The total estimate
is 14,000 navigable miles on it and its afflu-
ents. All these rivera fie* through the
Holiest soil and tho most luxuriant vegeta-
tion in 'the world.. The globe does not else.
where ,prosent such a epletitlid theatre for
steam enterprise.

„

Threelundred :years khav:o!elapsed since
thisregion was discovered,:aeq,Avlo to;the
present day one half of it remains uncivil-
lead end almost unexplored.- • Nor does any
portion of the earth- involve a greater degree
of physical' interest. Its ' position
upo,p the equator, 'O4 vast eaten*; its unlim-
ited resources, its titammotli,rivers,, mid ',the
romance that lingeta ,around 'its name and
history, are all peonliat Few personsi save
the Indians ankthe, slave bunters Who pur-
sue 4 them hive aver,Penetrated its -remote'sections or' seen: soy .parts. ofAt save ~the
banka of ilea 4iveta. The circumstance, of
its dispovery, willever be consideredremark.

, glom ,says • It was about the
middle of the, sixteenth century, arlier!, theNola tif El Dorado Med, the publie ,infued
rture !• The. o.o3timcc of a' 'New,Worlfi
vot the n fully Onifinatts44 and' ;
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• ~TorlAitY4P HEL.4'An epterprtsing bupinyss, mom 01",t,11I5, ottYi•!tune two bradcheo trcdo, tOWiii a #tse&otr.-:-. -

and a gall 'market,RFo43P4' 011 shimself, thci,fiAil.tnarket.,by stoptegpevery OiolatteVinkke "returns
day'a 'busineits foitd•Yiprietor. - r -,srria41 to •

A day, or.twci skied the grocer, found isk.bistied? 2'o'6l4l:Pli aciuliteiteir fide' '
lie didn't ?Hai tOlogii it, and he•lllaW6-iquito:tvont take the. chance ,of: ,ttylbgi sitepp/ m.4.. Aitil hp collect& Olckdorkey,,who.r mathanging around the pre ides, 'and said tohim .

•

fSntn, hororkte iiirekloilar •thift4sAtio--oubtful. . will take de and
I'll diva' ~au a 'dtillar otif,ef thie
.)11riity Milt', said Sittn, and fe''ttiolt rlrbill and wont offo,„ Later in the'dday,,,be:,•,*,turned; ,hpy,igg acomnpliehcA, the, feotf,y .aad.handed Over lour dollars in good money toI.l.4hlti' night 'thO ,

ing over his cash rcturns from
kati waa.-039.r9:q4Pri80.. than OlightwilaPactthe idea tieq fi,ve,,to the , .

.0 ,tLook *ere,' said he, sharply, to. hie mar •

et e'leiki!‘ hefted 'it •Cotinteffott'tiill didyou take it;-of ? Did did, you 'k nevi
,bad}' . clock too4;it ad lookedritt#,a moment.,v„ • witst•1311•!said he;.'t reme mberJ "gow •
took dtot Satpt tbe,,, darkey„, , tzkiought itwas all ttio denbtful, and wasn't goi to' takeiE`, tilts adict'fin got it bfyott; sorlllgtiii nfitiE°Wits'ail right?". I owl a' I

'iliP7Tlf!riSlTan—ileml"flitlb bttiess, iata,oideifelefet tL'Eon his fain:lei t.rriiiii di 'aid '

°red iio'iti:84 Sf&itirhp had )alFetiAufn hy. ,the 11934,41%11,0 adchatted with' Win` by fientr, tihriig up tr Or
ishoulde6, and'iAlstillim' bY .willi"e'-od lilt_~ht sf to.,yoa do ?',,.l.overy. trifle fiflts bill, ?it3hueted Iv and!Pge§9oted, thatbwenid,,not •

7litc.'9.tit'en fiaXii4bie frinitinlttE.s PcY3°447t,'lltl'er' the iiiisfOrfune o the debtor. Lt,0 ,
spaid;''-iieltlndigoBtl' ; if'net th`e seCrcil •ilf 'We•tilieriffiper'halisitneeth hitt:lit thti'doindi'i 'delman: that .never :foiled kbows.bu 0. :litele of lid.man.. nqcfrOr. Jo•licosPfrit.l,.4e sails ,shag,gently wafted by fivorinp smiles'prides kindwords trout everybody,.. Ile 'prides himself05. tlip.good•amps Mud; spotbus•lohartideeTmud

makes his boast thas be; has hoit,sts opgaly\ in.the world. Alas,l the chatige.. Ile lookstitiorl'thii cVaifci hi a''dittirretit likli sr tvbeii' I'4.verse,97aomi upen 'hie/F.lla reads-iiitiplifigu
,on very, brow, . :• lielhardly ' knows,botto.itomove,or whOttior to, do,/this c, AAthing. 9Pother—for there are spies about him, a!”l,a _writis fait'dy IA bill --bisok -' about him,

`.

What kied of sttiff tile *Odd iti ?litadb stifivia ,
perhaa must beiubtartunate ,and ;stop, ply.,Iner4 epee in hib alifetime. • If /10, has ttjad
.friekis, then they are made manifest. -,,Afailure is a mural sieve—it latings out thewheat and shows' the chair. A • miin:&uslearns, that words.ramiprerendedgeo,d willkloEw,94sptlnto f eal triquds4ip,1,~ „,. 1 ,Alit,',

' OuitE r.vitailtoctic.Jim.,:-A VirresPond 'tof the -Scientific ...4.fiteiican reaomaiecitiegt-
pentine us a •eertain,pure .for lockjaw: ~.tiesays: '.140t apy one,w,ho iunw attack 41100-jaw take a smelt quantity of` turpentipe, wrapit,it, and 'pant' it' en 'the• iiound—ito maltatwhere' the'tibuticl isi.cir'wh;At its iiiefire is=;-.aid relief.mittlfollow iridess than finernintue.Nothing better can be applied„ to! a, severe
cat or bruise than, cold turpentine,! it .syillgive certain relief almost instantly. ' Ti3rpeunit i:s also a sovereign 61,16'4 let ci'ouptk-.Saturate a. piece of flannel it, and pinkiethe flannel on the throat'and eltest-and,; invery severe oases tttrqe te fiyq, drgps orii,aiump of sugar play ,be taken inwardty.—Every family lifrodld Wive's hettre-ellttiligis-
tine on hand.' fhe remedy• is 'simple, thidcan be easily tasted: In all serious oases anapplidation should• be,' Made ytnder ...th'sdioatadvice, , i ,:. , ja4gl b ' ' "r 3 1:1 '''. 1.,,' It.
" Pl6astire isliiid`a shadow: when You 'opt°your •haad to giarip it. theft; is nothing' there./No puesuit-se utterly, and ttnivertrilly 'failsas that of pleasure,: for it. always Agaves.; asting, though the pale pay not• itpatejligallyfellow. Such, is selfista.pleasure, where oneseeks the gratlcatil)B of Ilk •otst-lilissitiasand dOes only goodie others•tvith :that" etc'•in view, Not.tie,.however,•is,• the , pleasureof doing good, of being stiseful, ausi paking
others happy. The memory ofthis full'of joy, whoa ttat, of 'selfish pliatiitiel •ifliainand retail:4Be. l•''' " ' '". i ?I.'l=!',:•. '.

•)i ..!: `'• • I ',krWhat, sho4lo a -.Y9tog Wm, .94;rmvithhim when elllingtipoQ nifinneedZ,hiNiti,'Oetietion 1116'-'llltp-had'obiaedeioiiell in hi
414 a

ionwteyery Took, no Op,owt;ivie#.4aniri~Tt pilau; :AL that mpin_en
when heeseliimea, ''and-that nne of dorm:"

' 11,

• Don's cherish;your ",80170iSIS whenl (god
,bll3o4pur iclphOrklpievesvitf o,:itiokigioit sopnt the ?rl.)lit° „i

The luxury of doing goadtltihiplVelibiefied
by eyersbOds: tlEce 4ir and -pater it isQOiEgYal'eadh 'Of 411.t" 4 '''`''t nd.J•

.1 4, , Lc' r ,..1.41 •Je 1.6611.$ . map,
'Sloping p,arfaather, he de;jet:;very 44.if0rtb6: 114% 1311L, .P.lsailPsa-. 44?oPF...9fg4NSeirsiler'!

r. frodais 41: 21,)1 nark
;/ No Imam'is fit, vs' la 'solitude-•ittilese he,

aLPure aft-D44 4i9gEt:fho4 Vir.fultu4,Aun;•
.1 et-n143•1:.iLe glasses wop't 0, pq. fuestell
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leditdes.pookott, .7111,e)e.titttiafict tiOteini •
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